
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
• JAMES, in the BEGINNER ROOM, welcomed little sister, Elliotte “Ellie,” on April 2
• NICHOLAS, in the BEGINNER ROOM, welcomed a little brother, Emerson Andrew, on May 19
• FOSTER, in the CORNER ROOM, welcomed a little brother, Connick, on May 17

PLAY TO LEARN
LOVE TO GROW
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THE MORE WE GET 
TOGETHER, THE 
HAPPIER WE’LL BE!
Stay and play on  
the hill and in the 
courtyard! CMO  
children and  
parents are extending 
their day together 
by congregating on 
the hill beside the 
playground or in the 

courtyard area just outside the CMO doors. We love to see these bonds form and grow stronger between 
the kids and adults at CMO. These first friendships take root in the classroom, but with playdates and after 
school unstructured play, these special relationships can blossom. First friends are forever friends! Life was 
meant to be lived in community, so take advantage of these years to get to know the other caregivers in 
your classroom, and enjoy the support of fellow “soldiers in the trenches” of parenting in the early years.



Benefits of Playdough Play

SUMMER HOMEWORK
Homework? At this age? We PLAY to learn at CMO, so 
even homework is fun. We had several parents ask for the 
recipe at our family-centered “Be A Kid” night event, so 
we thought we would share the recipe with you here so 
you can do it at home. At CMO, we make playdough from 
scratch every month for our students. Sometimes we add 
sensory elements like glitter or essential oil. It is not as 
hard as you think and your child will love making it with 
you, too! 
Mix dry ingredients together in a large pot. Mix liquid 
ingredients together in a separate bowl. Combine dry and 
liquid ingredients until smooth. Add optional ingredients. 
Stir and cook ingredients in pot over medium heat until 
dough forms.  Continually scrape sides and bottom of 
pot while cooking. Turn dough out onto wax paper and 
continue to knead until thoroughly combined and set.

• FINE MOTOR SKILL DEVELOPMENT 
Great for strengthening muscle tone in little hands – squishing, squashing, rolling, flattening playdough all  
develop children’s muscles and encourage prewriting and other skills such as cutting with a scissors, using  
tweezers, holding a pencil, etc.

• CALMING AND THERAPEUTIC 
Simply sitting and squashing and rolling a piece of playdough in your hand is a very calming and soothing  
activity.  It is a great way of easing tension, releasing extra energy, improving focus and concentration. Can 
also be a great outlet for children to express their emotions,

• CREATIVITY AND IMAGINATION 
The possibilities for playdough play are limitless – create food, characters, nursery rhymes, gardens, bird nests, etc. 

• DEVELOPS HAND-EYE COORDINATION 
By using a variety of materials and objects in playdough, play can enhance hand-eye coordination.

• SOCIAL SKILLS 
Any activity where children are hands-on involved creates a fantastic opportunity for developing social skills. 
Playing with playdough in small groups and/or with adults presents lots of possibilities for talk and discussion, 
playing collaboratively, problem solving and planning with others.  Encourage your children to describe what 
they are doing while they play. Or as the adult, you narrate for them how you or the child is playing. 

• LITERACY AND NUMERACY DEVELOPMENT 
We have used playdough for a variety of literacy and numeracy activities – it’s a great fun way of involving 
children in literacy and numeracy activities like stamping letters or numbers into rolled out dough or shaping 
a letter or number with the dough or in the dough with cut up plastic straws or some other material.

• PROMOTES PLAY 
Allows children to be children, to slow down and play, using a range of their senses and skills. Add a few drops of 
essential oil or color with Kool-Aid when making the dough for added sensory experiences with the sense of smell!

PLAYDOUGH RECIPE 
2 cups of flour 
2 cups of hot water 

4 tsp. cream of tartar 
⅔ cup salt 
2 tbsp vegetable oil 

OPTIONAL 
food coloring, Kool-Aid, liquid  
watercolor, essential oil, glitter, etc. 



DID YOU ENJOY GETTING TO Be a Kid FOR A NIGHT?
Parents played with playdough, popped bubbles, constructed caterpillar art,  

painted, played instruments, and enjoyed some playground and classroom time with their kids  
at the CMO Be A Kid night on April 29.  Thanks for coming out to play and experience the CMO way.



Thank You to the Weekday Children’s  
Ministry Board & CMO Parents

FOR OUR TEACHER APPRECIATION BRUNCH. IT HAS  
BEEN SUCH A WONDERRFUL YEAR WITH YOU ALL!



JUNE 3 
Start of Summer Session  
“CMO Summer Fun”

JUNE 17-21 
CMO closed for  
DFUMC VBS Camp

JUNE 21 • 5PM 
Decatur Beach Party

JUNE 28 
Last day of CMO Summer Session

JULY 4 
Pied Piper Parade and fireworks on 
the Decatur Square

JULY 1-AUGUST 9 
CMO closed for summer break and 
new school year planning

AUGUST 8-9 
Classroom and teacher Meet and  
Greet for 2019-20 school year  
your child’s specific time and day TBA

AUGUST 12 - First day of CMO for  
the 2019-2020 school year

s



Summer Fun Is Here 
CMO is excited to bring you three weeks of “camp-like” experiences for your children during the month of June.  
This year, we will continue to tend the garden, watering and harvesting herbs, carrots, tomatoes, peppers and 

strawberries. The playground will also have additional stations like water tables, outdoor art and more! Pete the Cat 
and all things summer (ocean, ocean animals, vacation, sand, travel, pool time, swimming, etc.) will be our “theme.”


